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IoT ????????????????????? Yin Minn Pa Pa ??????? [5]??
??????IoT ??? telnet ????????????????????????????
???????IoT ?????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????????Ian Foster???
??????????? CAN(Car Area Network)????????????????????
TCU(Telematic Control Unit)?????????????? [6]?
2.2 ?????????




































































/etc/passwd ?/etc/shadow ?????????? root ?????????????????


















?DNS Rebinding ?? DNS Rebinding ??? Same Origin Policy ???????????









































arm(little endian) 435 (35.3%)
mips(little endian) 406 (32.9%)
mips(big endian) 393 (31.8%)
5.2 ??????????????
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DNS Rebinding????????????? 9 (100%)
DNS Rebinding???????????? 0 (0%)
26
5.5. WEB???????????




DNS Rebinding????????????? 6 (100%)
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